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Contacting School 
 

If you phone or write to a member of our staff and you do not get an acknowledgement or reply within 48 hours, we 

ask that you contact the Head Teacher’s PA, Ms. Martin, directly, letting her know who you contacted and what your 

concern or question was. Ms. Martin will ensure you get a reply within the next 24 hours. Please write by email to  

k.martin@mossleyhollins.com giving her details of which member of staff you have contacted and what your 

question, concern or request is.  

 

This facility can only be used if you have first followed the correct channels and not received an acknowledgement 

and reply by the end of 2 working days. Ms. Martin will not be able to help before that stage. 
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• Year 11 Revision Homework 
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Charity News: So far this year, our staff and students have raised an amazing £13,439.72.  

 

Well done to the below who have helped us reach this amazing total:  

Mr Smith (£3,090), Class of 2025 Sponsored walk (£1516), Jonathon Vincent (£300), Iona Ellis (£300), MacMillan 

Cake Sale (£679), Brooke Wright (£1044.85), MHHS Pretty Muddy Team (£3,617.50), Ellis Detheridge (£240), Yr. 

7 Cake Sale (£96), Millie Horton (£340), Awakathon (£600), Christmas 2021 (£1216.37), Freya Goodwin (£400). 



 

This Week 
 

Mossley Hollins School Partnership 

On Tuesday 5th April, Mossley Hollins and the partnership primaries had a meeting to discuss future events. We were 

fortunate enough to have this meeting in Emmaus (this is where the money from Christmas Jumper Day was 

donated). During our time at Emmaus, we were given a tour by their director: she showed us all of the inner 

workings of Emmaus and how they support each of their companions, it was very interesting. We also got to see 

their future plans which included new delivery and collection vans! Overall, it was an incredible day out which every 

student enjoyed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

And in our extra-curricular clubs… 

 

The Whizz bang club have been 

investigating electrostatics 

using the Van der Graaf 

generator. 

 

 

Art Club saw our students busy on a variety of activities! Some fabulous work. Well done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Our KS4 drummers drummed whilst Debate Club 

pondered, then discussed a range of issues! 

 

 

 

 

Film Club watched a series of short films and discussed how  

they are unique in their ability to craft stories in such little time  

and convey meaning through camera angles, lighting, music and  The School Band rehearsed for Whit Friday. 

movement.                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

And finally Retro-Gaming Club have been busy at lunchtime each week, as you can see below! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whole School Information  

 

Summer Uniform from Tuesday 3rd May  

From Tuesday 3rd May, students do not need to wear their suit jackets/blazers in school. However, students should 

still be extremely smart, in line with our high standards. Top buttons on shirts must remain fastened, ties and 

sleeveless jumpers must be worn at all times. Short sleeve shirts may also be worn.  

The school suit jacket/blazer CANNOT be replaced with another item so, if students are cold, the suit jackets 

should still be worn. Any other item will not be acceptable.  Sleeves should not be rolled up on jackets or shirts. 

Thank you for your support, as always. 

 

Chewing Gum  

We would like to remind all parents/carers and students that chewing gum is a banned item at Mossley Hollins High 

School. Any student found to be chewing gum in the building will serve internal exclusion for one day. There are a 

number of reasons for this sanction: chewing gum can leave a mess behind, it is difficult to remove from our carpets, 

chairs, desks and tarmac outside and more importantly, it can be a distraction from learning and have a negative 

impact in the classroom. After feedback from our student council and teaching staff, we did adapt our behavior 

policy and made the decision to reduce the sanction for chewing gum at Mossley Hollins High School from a fixed 

term exclusion to internal exclusion. We do have the highest of expectations of students at Mossley Hollins High 

School and as always, we really appreciate the support from parents and carers with this matter. 

 

 



 

Library News 

The Easter Holidays are here! Here is an Easter book quiz put together by our Librarian to keep you busy over the 

holiday. Answers when school reopens after the break! 

 Easter Reads 
 

What better for Easter than some books about 

treasure hunts? Hunt them out in your local library or 

on www.gutenberg.org... 

 

Ready Player One by Ernest Cline 

Join the ultimate Easter treasure hunt as 

Wade Watts searches for a digital Easter 

egg in a virtual reality game in 2045. If 

he finds the egg, he wins the fortune of 

the game’s creator.  

Moonfleet by J. Meade Falkner 

A terrific adventure story which involves 

a hunt for a diamond, shipwrecks, 

manhunts, survival in the elements, 

secret codes and smuggling.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Story of the Treasure Seekers by Edith Nesbit 

The Bastable children are determined to restore their family's fortune. What hare-brained schemes 

will they come up with to get rich quick? 

 

 
 

Escape from Mr Lemoncello’s Library 

When Kyle Keeley and his friends win a competition to attend a sleepover in their new local library, 

little do they know they will have 24 hours to find the clues which will allow them to escape… 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gutenberg.org/


 

Life Skills in Form Time 
 
Please see below the timetable for Life Skills during form time from Monday 25th April. We are starting new topics so 
please do take the time to review upcoming topics. 
 

Year group Theme Topic w/c Monday 25th April 

Year 7 Healthy Minds Understanding mental health 

Year 8 Managing Money Credit & Debit 

Year 9 Managing Money Budgeting 

Year 10 Managing risk in the wider world What is risk? 

Year 11 Revision Skills 

 
* As part of our Health & Wellbeing curriculum, Year 11 will also be covering the importance of taking increased 
responsibility for their own physical health including self-examination in their science lessons this term.  
If you have any queries regarding our Life Skills curriculum or our Pastoral Programme please contact Miss R 
Hodgkins at r.hodgkins@mossleyhollins.com 

 

Faraday College (Science and Technology Faculty & Year 11) 
 

Year 11: Lesson 7  

We would like to start by saying thank you to those of you who have been so supportive of the school and the 

measures we have put in place as we prepare our Year 11 cohort for their GCSEs and other exams. We have been 

having conversations with students, parents, carers and staff in order to make sure that we are providing the best 

opportunities that we can, whilst listening to concerns, queries and suggestions. As a result of those conversations 

and suggestions we will be making some changes to Year 11 lesson 7 as they move into their final preparations.   

From 25th April, when the students return after the Easter holiday, lesson 7 will become optional for some students. 

This is to allow them to prepare for the exams and to take control of their revision and preparations.  

Some of our students will need continued support and guidance for their studies at this crucial time. This will be to 

ensure they can secure the grade they are capable of or to allow them to continue to catch up with missed learning, 

or to focus on specific areas for improvement, that will increase their grade. For those students, identified by the 

class teachers, a letter will have been sent home to inform them of which sessions they are expected to attend, up to 

week beginning 9th May.  

All students are welcome to continue to attend lesson 7 in all subjects if they wish to. This is such an important 

period for the students and our staff wish to offer every opportunity for our students to be successful.  

From the 9th May onwards, there will be lessons running from 3.00 – 3.50pm for the appropriate exams that are 

coming up. Students will receive a timetable each week, showing them clearly which subjects are running on which 

days.  

We would like to thank you in advance for your support of the school as we lead the students through their final 

preparations with us.  

 

 

mailto:r.hodgkins@mossleyhollins.com


 

Year 11 Revision Homework 

As we move closer to the beginning of the GCSE exams in May, all homework for Year 11 

will be revision based. We will not be setting separate work for students to complete on 

top of their revision. Some examples of tasks which  might be set are: 

• Choose a topic to revise and bring evidence to the lesson to show me what or how 
you have revised it. 

• Complete a past paper or a past paper question.  

• Complete an online revision task e.g. GCSE Pod, Hegarty Maths etc. 

• Memorise a knowledge organiser for a unit and be ready to be tested on it.  
 
 

Leavers 2022 

Leavers hoodies are available to purchase for Year 11 students as a memento of their 

time at Mossley Hollins. If any Faraday students would like to order a leavers hoodie, 

please visit the following link: https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-

hoodies-login and use the following login details to access the online shop: 

USERNAME: SL57967 

PASSWORD: 57967mossley 

All orders will be delivered to school and distributed to Year 11 students at the Leavers 

Breakfast. 

Please note that the online school shop will close on Thursday, 12th May 2022. No orders will be accepted after this 

date. 

 

 

Year 7 Cookery Club 

This half term cooking club has been a huge success. Students in Year 7 have 

had the opportunity to make such delights as mac and cheese, sausage rolls 

and Easter cupcakes. Congratulations to all of the prize winners over the past 

few weeks. 

 

 

Chocolate Workshop 

Today we took part in a chocolate workshop in food and nutrition. A 

chocolatier came into school and showed us how to make truffles. 

We had to first of all mix a bowl full of Belgian chocolate, then 

spoon the chocolate into a piping bag. Once we had done that we 

then had to pipe the chocolate onto the tray to make chocolate 

balls, which we had to leave to set. Once they had set we dipped the 

hard chocolate into melted chocolate which we also drizzled on top. 

Whilst letting the chocolate set, we then made a chocolate lolly. To 

make that we had baking paper and melted chocolate in the middle 

which we spread across the paper, we then stuck a lolly stick in it 

2 school 

weeks to go! 

https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login
https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login


 

and added marshmallows if we wanted to. By this time the truffles had set and we arranged then into some 

decorative packaging. In the end the chocolate looked delicious, it was such a fun process!  

Written by: Madeleine Crosby 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Easter Cake Competition 

Our Year 8 and Year 10 students have been busy baking cakes in their food and nutrition 
lessons this week for our Easter Cake Competition. We had some fantastic entries and our 
students should be so proud of their efforts.  
 
Congratulation to our Easter Cake Competition winners in year 10. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Congratulations to our year 8 winners on the Easter cupcake completion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Extra-Curricular Clubs in the Science Faculty 

Club Day When Where Frequency Year Group 

STEM Crest Award Thursday 3pm - 4pm  3.09 Weekly 7 and 8 

Whizz Bang Science Club Monday 1.25pm - 1.50pm 3.09 Weekly Any 

 



 

 

Turing College (Maths Faculty & Year 10) 
 

Extra-Curricular Clubs in the Maths Faculty 

Club Day When Where Frequency Year Group 

Coding Club Thursday Lunchtime 3.04 Weekly 7, 8 and 9 

Year 10 DofE Bronze Thursday Lunchtime G.01 4 weekly 10 

 

Nightingale College (Humanities & MFL Faculty & Year 9) 
 

Historical Film Club 
 
This term, students in Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 have been regularly attending Historical Film 
Club. We have been watching the award winning Netflix Series of ‘Explained.’ Each episode 
explains the history and the true meaning behind specific topics, we watch and then we discuss 
our thoughts on each episode. This term, we have studied numerous topics such as ‘Chess’, 

‘Time’, ‘Diamonds’ and many more! Students have learnt the true meaning 
about these topics and uncover many myths and fascinating facts around it. 
 
We will be continuing watching ‘explained’ next term. If you would like to 
join us, Historical Film Club is every Thursday Lunchtime in 2.01. Mr King 
occasionally brings in chocolates too! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Geography in the News! 

Over the last 2 weeks our year 8 geographers have been learning and investigating the current crisis occurring in 

Ukraine. Our school has decided it is important that our students are aware of current affairs around the world and 

are presented with unbiased facts to fully understand the situation and make their own judgements. Using current 

events is also a great way to include cultural capital into our lessons and provide students with a knowledge rich 

curriculum. 

Extra-Curricular Clubs in the Technology Faculty 

Club Day When Where Frequency Year Group 

Cookery Club Tuesday 3.10pm - 4.30pm 4.05 / 4.06 Weekly 7 

Art Club Monday Lunchtime 4.01 Weekly 7 

Art Challenge Club Thursday Lunchtime 4.01 Weekly 11 

Retro Gaming / Idea Club Wednesday Lunchtime 4.02 Weekly All 

Design & Make Club Tuesday After School 4.03 Weekly 9 

Digital Design Tuesday Lunchtime 4.07 Weekly Any 

      



 

What are we learning? 

As geographers, we are naturally interested in both our physical and human landscapes. As the crisis between Russia 

and Ukraine began, we saw this as an opportunity to showcase how geography can be used as a tool to understand 

the detrimental impacts of being a refugee within this dangerous environment.  

Firstly, we looked closely at countries that will be impacted by the migration of people out of Ukraine. We needed to 

look at how many people were leaving as well as the countries they were going to. To incorporate geographical map 

skills we produced a proportional squares map that showed how many refugees had migrated to surrounding 

countries, the proportional squares were relative to the amount of people travelling there.  

Once our knowledge of surrounding countries and how many refugees they had taken was consolidated, we looked 

closely at the impacts this crisis has on Ukraine as well as the bordering countries. This led us to look at push and pull 

factors that would drive people from a country as well as factors enticing you to a country. We applied these to 

Ukraine and put ourselves in their shoes, thinking about why they would want to leave or stay and why they have 

chosen to migrate to another country.  

What did we create? 

Now that we had discussed the impacts it was time to apply our knowledge to create some possible solutions. Some 

students had said they have already heard some solutions on the radio such as being paid to house a Ukrainian while 

the conflict is ongoing, this gave us the chance to dive into which scheme we think would work the best and give 

reasons for this. We also discussed the prices of each scheme in order to calculate the most effective way to spend 

our budget but to help the most people in the best way possible. This gave the students an amazing opportunity to 

come up with their own schemes to help people as well as evaluate ones that have already been put in place. 

Cultural Capital  

The current affair in Ukraine is one that needed addressing within our school. We wanted students to be up to date 

with the crisis as well as be able to share their own ideas on how to help and what the most appropriate course of 

action should be. Students have really seen the benefits of this as we can now discuss in depth the information they 

have heard on the news/radio and make their own judgements.  

 

 

Bronte College (English Faculty & Year 8) 
 

Extra-Curricular Clubs in the English Faculty 

Club Day When Where Frequency Year Group 

Year 9 & 10 Book Club Monday Lunchtime Library Weekly 9 and 10 

KS3 Young Reporters Wednesday Lunchtime Library Weekly 7, 8 and 9 

Year 7 & 8 Book Club Friday Lunchtime Library Weekly 7 and 8 

Word Puzzle & Chess Club Thursday Lunchtime Bronte HB Weekly 8 

Film Club Tuesday 3pm - 4pm  English classroom Weekly 8 and 9 
 

Extra-Curricular Clubs in the Humanities and MFL Faculties 

Club Day When Where Frequency Year Group 

Korean Club Tuesday Lunchtime L.01 Weekly All 

Spanish Film Club  Thursday Lunchtime L.02 Weekly All 

History Film Club Thursday Lunchtime  2.01 Weekly 7, 8 and 9 

Philosophy & Debate Club Tuesday Lunchtime 2.06 Weekly 7, 8 and 9 



 

 

Redgrave College (PE & Performing Arts Faculty & Year 7) 
 

Drama Elective News  

Our Year 7 Drama Elective students have begun work on the script for the Summer Showcase, which will take place 

later this year. The auditions took place on Monday for “Harry Rings – Lord of the Potters!” a short comic parody. 

Rehearsals will begin after the Easter break and we are excited to start work not only on bringing the characters to 

life but also on costume, lighting and props.  

Mrs Ryan and the Drama Elective team. 

 



 

Mossley Hollins Dance Show - 

             7th April 2022 

Live performances came back to Mossley Hollins this 
week with the Dance Show. It was wonderful to invite 
audiences back into school and to see our students 
enjoying the thrill of performing to a full house.  Here 
are just some of the many comments received from 
members of the audience: 
 
‘Outstanding’  
 
‘Amazing variety of ability and styles’  
 
Miss Walsh is incredibly proud of all the students who took part. The students 
worked so hard to create such an amazing show! Well done to all involved.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports News 

Cancer Research Challenge – 100 squats a day 

Cancer Research UK have a new fitness challenge for people to take part in 

throughout the month of April. The challenge is to complete 100 squats a day 

to help raise money and raise awareness for Cancer Research. If you would 

like more information then please visit the Cancer Research UK website 

https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/get-involved/find-an-event/squat-

challenge 



 

The PE department will be promoting the squat challenge in PE lessons and would love to hear from pupils who are 

also taking part in the challenge at home. Good luck everyone! 

 

MCSP Primary School Basketball Champions 2022 – LIVINGSTONE !!!! 

On Thursday last week the MCSP primary schools finally got the chance to compete 

in a sporting event at Mossley Hollins for the first time in over 2 years. The 

Basketball tournament was a huge success and was played in a fantastic spirit and 

the quality of basketball on show is something all pupils should be very proud of. 

The outstanding team performance came from Livingstone who finished in 1st 

position to be crowned the MCSP Basketball Champions 2022.  

Congratulations and well done to; Zion, Oliver, Zach, Amber, Madeline and Isabelle 

from Livingstone Primary School. 

 

Year 9 Basketball – Outstanding Officials  

On Thursday last week, a group of Year 9 boys organised and referee’ d the MCSP 

Primary School Basketball Tournament 2022. The boys were a credit to the PE 

department and the school with their outstanding attitude and professionalism 

which made the tournament a huge success. They were positive role models to all 

of the Year 6 pupils from the MCSP primary schools. 

Congratulations and thank you to; Tom Walsh, Oliver Wilde, Dimitris Polyzois and 

Nathan Kayode-Ojo. 

 

Year 9 - Outstanding Achievement – Luke Jones 

Luke Jones in Year 9 is a very enthusiastic sport performer outside of school. In 2020 he was 

just about to take up a new sport in SCUBA diving but then unfortunately he wasn’t able to 

because of covid. Last week, he finally managed to take part in his first SCUBA lesson and it 

was a huge success and Luke is now completing his BSAC Ocean Diver training. Luke will be 

doing this over the next few months at Droylsden Sub Aqua Club with his family. We look 

forward to hearing about how Luke gets on with his training.  

Good luck Luke! 

 

Year 7 Indoor Athletics  

On Monday, the Year 7 Indoor Athletics Team competed in the Tameside finals at Hyde School competing against 5 

other schools. The pupils put in an outstanding team performance in the sprint and relay races and the throwing and 

jumping events, with the boys finishing in 4th place and the girls in 2nd place. The pupils represented Mossley Hollins 

in the best possible way and they were a credit to 

the school with both their athletic ability and 

positive attitude.  

Congratulations and well done to: Lucia Favario, 

Madison Marler, Poppy Evans, Emily Robinson, 



 

Madison Delaney, Maddie Howes, Keira Gardner, Phoebe Whitbread, Refna Darby, Isabel Walsh, Nominoe Duncan-

Franc, Tom Delaney, Oliver Barrett, Oliver Drury, Finn Latham, Zach Austin, Oliver Glover, Noah Brooks and Tremaine 

Norton. 

 

Sports Charity Achievements – Year 9 Rosabella Porter 

Rosabella Porter in Year 9 completed the 100 miles in March 

Challenge to raise money for the Woodgreen Animal Charity. 

Rosabella and her dog Rocco went on a number of walks 

throughout the month including a 10 mile hike on the Pennine 

Way. Her hard work and determination resulted in Rosabella 

raising £105. A fantastic achievement and a fantastic cause. Well 

done Rosabella!!! 

 

Sports Charity Achievements – Year 8 – Emma Catherall 

Emma Catherall in Year 8 has signed up to the 'Walk 60 miles with your 

dog in April' challenge to raise money for Cancer Research. Emma is a 

dedicated and determined pupil who is hoping to raise as much money 

as possible throughout the month. We look forward to hearing about 

this at the end of the month. Good luck Emma!!! 

 

 

 

Request from the PE department 

The PE department would love to find out what fitness activities or sports activities the pupils of Mossley Hollins are 

taking part in outside of school at the moment. We would like all pupils to send/email photos of them taking part in 

exercise or playing sport for their clubs with information about their achievements to Mr Doodson or Mrs Dodd on 

a.doodson@mossleyhollins.com or v.dodd@mossleyhollins.com.  

Thank you to those pupils/parents/carers who have contacted the PE department since the start of the year with 

information, this is much appreciated. 

 

Extra-Curricular Clubs in the Arts and Sports Faculty  

Club Day When Where Frequency 
Year 
Group 

Pop Choir Friday 1.25pm - 1.55pm G.02 Weekly All 

Rock Band Thursday 3pm - 4pm  Music Room Weekly All 

Guitar Club Thursday 3pm - 4pm  
Practice 
Room Weekly All 

Year 7 Band Wednesday 3pm - 4pm  G.02 Weekly 7 

School Band Thursday 3pm - 4.30pm  G.02 Bi-Weekly All 

Chamber Choir Thursday Form Time G.02 Weekly All 

KS3 Drumming Group Tuesday 3pm - 3.30pm G.02 Weekly All 

mailto:a.doodson@mossleyhollins.com
mailto:v.dodd@mossleyhollins.com


 

 

Ever Thought About A Career In Teaching? 

 

 

 

 

If so, why not ‘Train to Teach’ with us here at The Tame River Teaching & 

Curriculum Institute through School Direct in partnership with the everyonelearning@ Hawthorns Kingfisher, Tame 

River Teaching and Curriculum Institute. 

 

We are currently recruiting for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, English, Geography, History, Maths, PE with Ebacc, Art, 

RE, Computer Science and MFL.  

 

School Direct allows Trusts and schools to request training places directly, select the ITE (Initial Teacher Education) 

provider of teacher training they want to work with and agree the content and focus of the training, in line with 

national standards for teachers.  

 

Our new Trust, Tame River Educational Trust, plays host to training and placements in very strong schools (Mossley 

Hollins High School, Ofsted Outstanding, and Droylsden Academy, Ofsted Good) and we are working in partnership 

with other schools in Tameside.   Bursaries are available!  

 

For further information please contact e.duggan@tret.org.uk 

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options  

Apply here https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-teacher-training Course Provider Code 2A1 

 

KS4 Drumming Group Tuesday Lunchtime G.02 Weekly 10 and 11 

Year 9 Football Monday Lunchtime Astro Weekly 9 

Year 9 Netball Monday Lunchtime Sports Hall Weekly 9 

Year 9, 10 & 11 Dance Club Tuesday Lunchtime Dance Studio Weekly 9, 10 & 11 

Year 7, 8 & 9 Netball Monday After School Sports Hall Weekly 7, 8 and 9 

Year 7 & 8 Football Team Monday After School Astro Weekly 7 and 8 

Year 7 & 8 Girls Football Monday After School Astro Weekly 7 and 8 

Year 8 Football Tuesday Lunchtime Astro Weekly 8 

Year 7 Basketball Tuesday Lunchtime Sports Hall Weekly 7 

Year 9 & 10 Badminton Wednesday Lunchtime Sports Hall Weekly 9 and 10 

Trampolining, Badminton, 
Volleyball & Table Tennis Thursday Lunchtime Sports Hall Weekly 11 

Dance Leaders Monday Lunchtime Dance Studio Weekly All 

Year 10 Badminton & Volleyball Thursday After School Sports Hall Weekly 10 

Year 7 & 8 Dance Club Thursday 3pm - 4pm  Dance Studio Weekly 7 and 8 

Year 7 Football Friday Lunchtime Astro Weekly 7 

Year 8 & 9 Basketball Friday Lunchtime Sports Hall Weekly 8 and 9 

KS3 Drama Club Tuesday Lunchtime Drama Studio Weekly 8 and 9 

Oldham Coliseum Partnership Friday After School Drama Studio Weekly TBC 

Running Tuesday 3pm - 4.15pm Football Pitch Weekly All 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-teacher-training%20Course%20Provider%20Code%202A1


 

School Expectations  
 

Jewellery 
Please be aware that jewellery is not allowed in school. It is advised that ears are not newly pierced as students are 

not allowed to wear plasters over earrings until they are healed. Students are allowed to wear a watch although this 

must not be a smart watch, which would be confiscated in accordance with our school policy.  

Equipment 
Students who wish to succeed at our school always bring the right equipment, for the right lessons, each day. 

Students do not need to bring all of their books but should select the right ones the previous evening. Students must 

bring to school: pencil case; the 2Ps and 2Rs (pen, pencil, ruler & rubber); their planner; DEAR-reader; Correct 

coloured lanyard; the books and folders for that day; their PE kit when they have PE and a scientific calculator.  

 

Lanyards 
Lanyards are also a compulsory part of the school uniform.   Students were issued with a lanyard at the start of the 

academic year and many students have had several replacements already.  Despite our clear rules and reminders, 

some students are not wearing them.  Please ensure that your child wears their lanyard each day for school and that 

they look after this.  We will provide one replacement free of charge, any subsequent lanyards will cost £1.  

 

Punctuality 
We would like to remind everyone of the importance of arriving to school promptly each morning. Should your child 

arrive later, they must enter through pupil reception by crossing the bridge. This applies to students in all year 

groups.  

 

School Shoes 
We would like to remind parents, carers and students of the footwear, which will be deemed acceptable and 

unacceptable.  Footwear must not resemble trainers and shoes manufactured by sportswear companies and will not 

be allowed. Canvas or leather converse/vans style pumps will not be allowed, nor will any footwear that covers the 

ankle.  Please be aware that some companies market shoes as school shoes but in fact, they are not acceptable as 

they have logos and/or trainer like soles. Other shops, such as Clarks have also begun to design their school shoes to 

look like trainers.  Shoes must be all black including the stitching, sole and trim. Logos of any kind are not acceptable, 

including Kickers. If students arrive in school with inappropriate shoes, they will be given a pair of shoes from school 

stock for the day. If this is not possible they will not be permitted in lessons.   

 

Please help to avoid any issues by ensuring that the uniform policy is adhered to.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unsuitable School Shoes 
 

Suitable School Shoes 
 



 

  Uniform 

         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Online Safety 

At Mossley Hollins High School we are fully committed to the safeguarding of the young people in our care and 

believe it is important everyone takes an active role in ensuring students are safe online. 

 

We would like to welcome parents to join National Online Safety by clicking here. 

 

Once you have registered, you will have access to a multitude of resources to help keep your child safe online.  

We would especially like to recommend the Online Safety Course for Parents and Carers, which can be accessed by 

following the links below: 

 

For Parents of children aged 11-14       For Parents of children aged 14-18 

 

 

 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/mossley-hollins-high-school
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/course/os-for-parents-11-14
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/course/os-for-parents-14-18


 

Any Other Information (Job Vacancies/Community Events etc) 
 

Mossley Hollins High School (Trust Associate Member) 
Administration Officer (Co-Curricular and Electives Co-ordinator) 
 

Salary: Grade D (Point 7-10) 
Actual salary at Grade D, Point 7 - £17,417.10 
Full Time - 36 Hours per Week 
Term-time only 
Permanent 
Interview date – Thursday 28th April 2022 
Start date - As soon as possible 
 
Application forms and further details from the school website 
www.mossleyhollins.com/vacancies 

 

Droylsden Academy - Cleaner 

Pay Scale: Grade A, Point 1-2 (Actual starting salary £6,365)  

Contract: Permanent, Full Year  

Hours: 12.5 Hours per week 

Closing Date: 10th April 2022 

Start Date: ASAP 

 

Interested applicants should complete a Droylsden Academy Application Form and Equal Opportunities Application 

Form available at https://www.tret.org.uk/vacancies/droylsden-academy-vacancies/  

Completed applications should be returned to: hr@droylsdenacademy.com or Human Resources Department, 

Droylsden Academy, Manor Road, Droylsden, Manchester, M43 6QD. 

 

Grown Out of It 
As a school we are working in partnership with “Grown out of it”, an organisation which is 

designed to help parents buy and sell grown-out of school uniform.  

Please click here for further information. 

The local Mossley community shop, which raises funds through selling donated goods then reinvesting the profit into 

local community groups, projects and events, also has a stock of our second-hand uniform.  (Mossley, UK, OL5 

0QX. View on a map) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mossleyhollins.com/vacancies
https://www.tret.org.uk/vacancies/droylsden-academy-vacancies/
mailto:%20hr@droylsdenacademy.com
https://grownoutofit.co.uk/school/mossley-hollins-high-school/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=Mossley,%20UK,OL5%200QX


 

  



 

                                                              
 

Kooth (children and young people) and Qwell (adult services) offer some great online resources and activities to 

support mental health and wellbeing. You can find these resources on our school website via the following links: 

https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DA2B35-B6DA-A26F-A7EC634B1D8618CE.pdf 

https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DA65C4-AC2D-50A0-19B0CD3618C9872B.pdf 

https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DA95A3-BCD8-843C-4EBA06F44E27DED5.pdf 

https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DAC501-E955-880A-2CED227022162E84.pdf 

https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DA2B35-B6DA-A26F-A7EC634B1D8618CE.pdf
https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DA65C4-AC2D-50A0-19B0CD3618C9872B.pdf
https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DA95A3-BCD8-843C-4EBA06F44E27DED5.pdf
https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/24DAC501-E955-880A-2CED227022162E84.pdf

